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COPY.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
DOWNING STREET,No. 54.

18th May, 1921.

Sir,
I have the honour to transmit to you the

accompanying copy of correspondence with the
whaling interests and the British Museum (Natural

regarding the desirability of taking

and a suggestion that a separate fishery should
bo established for the lessor species of whales.

I concur in the doubt expressed by the2.
Trustees of the British Museum in their letter of
the 14th January as to the practicability of
pursuing the matter in present conditions but the
question should be borne in mind and further
information furnished from time to time as suggested
by the British Museum.

I should bo glad if you would give3
view to complying, if possib1e ,

with the wishes of the Trustees as regards the
sending home to the British Museum of skulls and
flippers of ’’killers” or of any of the other smaller
whales.

The specimens should bo sent direct to trie4.
Natural History Museum: and it is assumed that the
Trustees will bo prepared to defray any reasonable
expenses which may bo incurred in this connexion
as in the case of the specimens of the skulls of
Antarctic Seals and Sea Lions referred to in

$

3

humblo servant5

C.M .G.
vour most obedient, ' 

UINSWN S. CHURCHILL.GOVERNOR
•J. MIDDLETON,

Coyc «> 
1920. History), 

action to reduce the numbers of ’’killer whales”

instructions with, a

From S•
Sea —21.-t
To Br. Museum

18t?.' May.

I have the honour to bo 
Sir,

my 
predecessor’s despatch lio. 96 of the 18th September 
1919.

ESQ.,

ijo vn-i.r'li7-6
' 2'2nd_^Xi

From Salvesen e: Co.
22nd June.

Fr o ’ * • A w n / IT or; ■ • - gian 
./haling Coys.2 8th June °___

Froj:i S. Tf’.aling c: 
Sealing Coy.

____ 28 th Aug.__
To. Br« Museum 
__2 ISt S-~:pt„__ _ 
From ” ”14th Jan. 1921.

S. -dialing A 
a ling Coy.

March • — - — ——- 1



H
OF /CQPY.24434/1920^

DOWNING STREET,
22nd May, 1920.

I am directed, by Viscount Milner to invite your
attention to paragraph 55 of the Report of the Interdepart
mental Committee on Research and Development in the Depen

that

2. In this connection, Lord Milner is desirous of
ascertaining the vie?/s of persons possessing practical ex
perience of whaling operations in the Dependencies; and he

of

I am also toable from the
enquire whether

"killers".

3.

Lord

ENCLOSURE TO DESPA 
No.

would furnish him with an opinion whether some destruction 
would (as suggested) benefit the larger whales, 

and whether the value of the oil and other products obtain-
would repay capture.

enquire whether (1) Your Association(2) & (3) you
can throw any light on the question referred to in paragraph are
55 of the Report whether the larger whales/frightened away
from their feeding grounds by the arrival of a school of

"killers"

dencies of the Falkland Islands, in which it is suggested
"some destruction of the killers (which would yield oil 

and other products) might be desirable in the interests of 
the larger whales".

Sir,_
Gentlemen,

would be much obliged if
(1) Your Association(2) & (3) you

"killer"

It has been suggested that the whale catchers at 
present in use are not suitable for dealing with the "killer" 
bottle-nose and smaller whales, but that a separate fishery 
might perhaps be established for the lesser species.
Milner would also be glad to receive an expression of opinion 
on these points, and especially whether such a fishery, if 

THE SECRETARY, established, would offer any prospect of commercial success.ASSOCIATION OF NORWEGIAN I am, etc.,V,HALING COMPANIES* (Sad) r QRtndtvMESSRS CHR.SALVESEN AND COMPANY. “ ; G.LH.JDL...
SOUTHERN WHALING AND SEALING COMPANY.



CHR. SALVESEN & CO.,
v

22nd. June, 1920.

Sir,

we Lave the

served, on whale catchers in the Dependencies.
of these have now been received.

are reported to be more numerous onThe

South Shetlands, where they are rarely seen.

other from the stern would be more or less devoured by
tkillers"; no similar instance has ever been reported to ustt

when whale carcases have been towed to the station by the
The whales when towed by the catchers arewhale catchers.

The use of tow-boats is notmade fast alongside the boat.
now allowed in the Dependencies.

The amount of oil obtainable from a large

capture.

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, A
COLONIAL OFFICE.

late neighbourhood.
found that the last whale of say 12 to 14 towed one behind the

With reference to your letter No.24494 of 22nd ult., 
honour to inform you that we have had inquiries

"killer"

that they attack and kill, as their name implies, the larger 
'whales of the firiner type but especially right whales.

made regarding the above from various of our gunners who have
The results

the South Georgia whaling grounds than in the vicinity of the
It is believed \

29, Bernard Street, 
LEITH.

"Killer Whales"

mhis point, we have instructed our gunners at the Shetlands 
(North) to shoot "killers", if an opportunity offers, and 
a record will be kept of the amount of pil obtained.

"killers"

Moreover, if a school of "killers" is on the feeding grounds, 
the gunners do not expect to find finner whales in the immed-

When tow-boats were employed, it was offer

is roughly estimated at about a ton and would not repay

With a view to securing more precise information on



* .

A reduction in the number of is certainly
theoretically desirable but cur gunners are agreed that while
opportunities for shooting than occasionally arise, their
pursuit would not result in the destruction of any appreciable
number on account not only of their small size but also of
their shyness and agility.

We do not consider that a smaller-whale fishery on
the lines suggested in your letter would offer any prospects
of commercial success.

t

We have etc.,
(Sgd) CHR. SALVESEN & CO.

"killers"



DEN NORSKS HVALFANGERFORENING-

Sir,
Your favour av 22d of May re destruction of the
has been referred in the Association of Norwegian

Whalers.
The Association of Whalers beg to give the following

information:
The killer - grampus/norse: spekhugger/ - orca

gladiator and orca minor - are to be found on all catching
grounds where great whales are caught. It is however nowhere
to be found in such a number that it has been considered a
danger, for ..the stock of whales which generally is caught by
the whalers.

The grampus does attack bigger whales, and these
do show visible signs of fear, when a school of grampus is
approaching, but according to the experience of our whalers
the tales of the depredations of the grampus and their number
are very much exaggerated.

to catch.
with a tremendous speed.

Fortunately it is also very scarce and the value of
the products to be expected from it is very small.
of clubber on these
be thought of to make the catch of these animals paying the

whales

It is easily scared and goes through the water beenIt has therefore never/thought
worth catching by the norwegian whalers.

The layer 
animals is very thin, and it is not to

The Association of Norwegian Whaling Companies.

expenses.

"killers"

4*

Sandefjord, Norge, den 28th June, 1S20.

As to the grampus itself, it is exceedingly difficult

In the § 55 of the Report of the Interdepartmental 
Committee of Research and Development in the Dependencies 
of the Falkland Islands tells us, that probably the big



whales can be driven away from their feeding ground by
This is not supposed to be possible,these grampuses.

As previouslyanyhow not to any considerable extent.
mentioned the grampus is not to be found in any consi-

and when the big whales find abundant
i.e. food, they are not very easily driven away. It is
not to thought of that the big whales should be driven

Our whalers shoot them time to time with a
rifle, and a lot of these animals have been killed in this

The whalers are of opinion that the grampuses canway.
not be caught with a harpoon.

away by a school of grampuses from their feeding grounds 
for any long time.

We are etc.,
PEP DEN NORSKE H\rALF.WGERFORENING 

(Sgd) F.Paulsen.

Shetland,

b

derable number in the waters of South Georgia and South

"ate"



*

THE SOUTHERN ’’HALING AND SEALING COMPANY> LTD-

Sir,

Whales.to

We will give you. a copy of his report as soonHarpooners.
as we hear from him

other products obtainable from the
capture.

We do not think the larger Whales are frightened

of

We have etc.,

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of the 26th inst., (Ref.32499/1920) referring

We sent a copy of your letter of the 22nd May to 
our Manager at Prince Olaf Harbour, South Georgia Island, 
and asked him to go into the matter thoroughly with our

It is very doubtful whether a Fishery to deal 
solely with the lesser Whales would be really practicable.

Royal Liver Building,
Liverpool. 28th August,1920.

THE SOUTHERN WHALING AND SEALING CO-,LTD.
(Sgd) A. CHARLES WATT-

GENERAL COMMERCIAL MANAGER.

The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office, 
LONDON, S.W.l.

for the mortality of a small percentage of Whales during 
the Season.

We are of the opinion that the value of the Oil and 
"killer" would not repay

away from their feeding grounds by the arrival of a school
"killers" though, of course, the "killer" is responsible

Temporary Address:- 
A.18,Exchange Bldgs, 

LIVERPOOL.

"killer"

t.COPY ■
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COPY 43809/1930.

Sir,

DOWNING STREET,
21st September, 1920.

THE DIRECTOR,
BRITISH MUSEUM,

(NATURAL HISTORY).

and the question of the desirability of establishing a 
separate fishery for dealing with the lesser species of

I am directed by liner to transmit to you 
for your information, and for any observations that you

I am, etc.,
(Sgd) H.J. READ.

may wish to offer, copies of the accompanying correspondence 
with various whaling companies regarding "killer whales”

To Whaling Cos.
22..5.20.WM—W-W— —I I II bi <*«- Z — ■!■» W • -W MRWWW

Salvesen & Co.
22.6.30.

Assn of Norwegian 
Whaling Cos.28.6.30 —— ■ i ii -W I MT-W. ■■ i ■ I

Southern WTialing v^le.
& Sealing Co.28.8._30x_______



*

s.w.

Sir,
With reference to Sir H.J.Read's letter No.43809/1920 of

and. enclosure, I have to state, for the infor-

are not at the present moment of great practical
importance in relation to the Whaling industry of South Georgia and.

It seems doubtful whether it would be worththe South Shetlands.
while, under present conditions, to engage in any extended opera-

With regard to the desirability of establishing a separate
for dealing with the smaller kinds of whales, it would.

names

The Bottle-nosed Whales, of which more than one species is known
to occur in Sub-Antarctic waters, differ from the Whalebone Whales

and from the others indicated in the above list in the constitution
of their oil, which has a close resemblance to Sperm-oil,

suff icientlyTHE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, COLONIAL OFFICE, S.W.l.

appear that the species in question are those known by the following 
(a) Killer Whale, (b) Bottle-nosed Whale, (c) Pilot Whale,

tions with the object of reducing the numbers of these animals;
but they would suggest that it is desirable to obtain further infor-

London,
14th January,1921.

BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY) 
Cromwell Road,

COPY

21st September,1920,
mation of Viscount Milner, that the Trustees of the British Museum 
infer from the correspondence submitted that the depredations of 
"Killer Whales"

mat ion on the subject, from time to time.

"fishery"

and has a
recognised commercial value. It seems very doubtful, however, . 
whether it would pay the Whaling Companies to hunt these relatively 
small Whales (which probably do not greatly exceed a length of 30 
feet) so long as the supply of Blue Whales and Fin Whales remains

otherwise known as Caa’ing Whale or by the Norwegian name of 
Grindhval, (d) Lesser Rorqual, and possibly (e) Pigmy Right Whale.



&

c

If it

for the pursuit of the other smaller kinds.
The Trustees note that it is proposed to capture

If this should be donea few

flippers of these or of any of the other smaller Whales.

the skin removed.
bearing on the subject, is

enclosed herewith.

I
I

experimentally.
they would, welcome the opportunity of obtaining skulls and

The flippers should be removed at the shoulder-joint, 
without damaging the bone, or sent with the shoulder-blade 
and they should reach the Museum entire, without having

is not worth while to hunt Bottle-nosed Whales, 
more unlikely that it would be profitable to equip vessels

sufficiently large to enable a profit to be made.
it is even

A copy of Leaflet 161,

I am, etc.,
(Sgd) SoF. HARMER.

"killers"



BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY).

Fig. 1.—Caa’ing Whale.

Fig. 2.—Bottle-nosed Whale.

No. 161.

J

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES
OF THE

“CAA’ING WHALE” AND OF “BOTTLE-NOSED WHALES.”

1. Caa’ing’ Whale (known also as “ Pilot-Whale ” or “ Blaokflsh ”).
This whale, which reaches a length oE about twenty feet, is easily recognisable by the 

shape of its head, the length of its flippers and its colour. The head is remarkably swollen 
in front, where it is almost globular,«with a very short “ beak,” forming the tip of the upper 
jaw, but not projecting, or very slightly projecting, in front of the swollen part of the head. 
The flippers are narrow 
and are much longer than 
in any other whale with 
which the Caa’ing Whale 
could be confused ; their 
length exceeding three feet 
in adult specimens. The 
colour is black all over, 
except for a small amount 
of white on the under 
surface. About ten teeth, 
about half an inch thick, 
are present on each side of each jaw. This whale is not a “ Royal Fish ” in Scotland and 
any carcass washed ashore in that part of the British Islands should not be buried at the 
expense of the Board of Trade.

2. Bottle-nosed Whale (or “Bottle-nose”).
This whale does not usually exceed a length of twenty-five feet. Old males, which? 

however, are very rarely met with in British waters, are larger, and may be as much as 
thirty feet long. The upper part of the head is swollen, but is less globular than in the 
“ Caa’ing Whale.” In young specimens of either sex, and in females throughout life, it is 
comparatively little inflated ; but in males it becomes more and more prominent as they 
grow older, and in old males it projects so much as to become almost vertical in front. The 
beak, which may be about six inches long, is a more distinct feature than in the Caa’ing 
Whale, from which the 
Bottle-nose can easily be 
distinguished by three 
other characters (i) the 
flippers are small and short; 
(ii) the skin of the throat 
is marked by a pair of dis
tinct grooves, forming a 
more or less /\-shaped 
figure with the point in 
front; (iii) the jaws are 
not provided with a number of teeth, and usually appear to be quite toothless. A pair of 
fairly large teeth are, however, constantly present (occasionally two pairs) at the extreme 
front of the lower jaw, but they are in most cases completely concealed beneath the gum. 
In old specimens these teeth may project beyond the gums, particularly in old males. Some 
individuals show several very small and rudimentary teeth, which may project beyond the 
gums, further back in the lower jaw, or in the upper jaw.

The. young Bottle-nosed Whale is said to be black, its colour becoming lighter with age ; 
old individuals being almost yellow, with a greyish white belly, and sometimes with the

(30324) Wt. 20222-15 2000 10/20 H.St. G. 4
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single large, tusk-like

THROAT-GROOVE

Information regarding all three of these whales (3—5), and particularly True’s Beaked 
Whale, is specially wanted by the British Museum (Natural History). Receivers of Wreck 
and Coast Guard Officers are requested to notify by telegram (“ Nathismus Southken 
London ”) the stranding of any of these whales, and to complete and forward by post Form 
136, supplied by the Museum, to the Keeper of Zoology, British Museum (Natural History), 
Cromwell Road, London, S.W.7.
British Museum (Natural History),

Cromwell Road,
London, S.W.7.

October y 1920

head and even the body quite white. Most specimens seem to be black or dark-coloured 
above, with a lighter belly. This whale is not a “ Royal Fish ” in Scotland and any carcass 
washed ashore in that part of the British Islands should not be buried at the expense of the 
Board of Trade.

Other species which may be confused with the Bottle-nosed Whale.
The following three species, known in British waters, have a “ Bottle-nosed ” head 

more or less resembling that of a young specimen of the whale described above ; and 
provided moreover with throat-grooves.

3. Cuvier’s Whale.—This reaches about the same size as the Bottle-nosed Whale, but 
the characters by which it can be distinguished from it, in the living condition, are not 
well known. From evidence obtained by the British Museum (Natural History) there is 
some reason to believe that the position of the blow-hole gives a convenient means of 
distinguishing between the two species, It is merely necessary to measure (A) the entire 
length of the animal, (B) the distance of the blow-hole from the tip of the snout. In the 
Bottle-nosed Whale (A) appears to be from 4| to 7 times as long as (B), while in Cuvier’s 
Whale (A) is from 8 to 10 times as long as (B). The beak seems to be less sharply marked 
off from the rest of the head than in the Bottle-nosed Whale, which it resembles in having 
two teeth at the extreme front end of the lower jaw. These are apparently concealed beneath 
the gum, throughout life, in females ; but in old males they are large and thick, with a 
diameter of an inch or more, and they form very conspicuous objects, standing out beyond the 
gums. The colour seems to be variable, some specimens being dark.above and light below, 
while others have the upper part of the head and of the back, as far as the back fin, quite 
white. This whale is probably mistaken, not infrequently, for the Bottle-nosed Whale.

4. Sowerby’s whale.—A smaller whale, seldom exceeding fifteen feet in length. 
Males, unless very young, can be recognised by the presence of a single large, tusk-like 
tooth projecting upwards, in 
each half of the lower jaw, 
at about the middle of the 
length of the mouth. Females 
have similar teeth concealed 
beneath the gum, and they 
thus appear to be toothless. 
The colour of the skin may 
be black all over, some
times with white, irregular 
blotches, but some indi
viduals have a good deal of 
white on the body.

Fig. 3.—Sowerby’s Whale.
5. True’s Beaked whale.—A rare species, which seems to grow to a larger size (at 

least eighteen feet in length) than Sowerby’s Whale. Its external appearance is not suffi
ciently known, but its most striking character is the position of the two teeth of the lower 
jaw, which are situated at the tip, as in the Bottle-nosed Whale. They appear to project 
beyond the gum in the old males, at least, and to be more flattened than those of the Bottle
nosed Whale ; while in females they probably remain concealed throughout life, as in the 
species previously described.



Sir,

Your Ref. 24494/1920.

We give below a verbatim copy of his reply:-

of the larger whales".
"No.2.

tl
that a

obtain the same for you.

his meaning quite clear.
If there is any further information you may require 

we shall be pleased, upon hearing from you, to endeavour to

"No.1. As to the destruction of the killers.I quite agree that it would be of great intere

THE SOUTHERN WHALING AND SEALING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

(Sgd) A.CHARLES WATT.
DIRECTOR.

THE SOUTHERN WHALING AND SEALING COMPANY,LIMITED,
Temporary address,

A,18,Exchange Bldgs, 
LIVERPOOL.

Royal Liver Building, Liverpool,
21st March,1921.

We have the honour to refer to your letter dated 
May 22nd 1920 which we duly acknowledged premising to obtain 
the views of the Manager at our Whaling Factory, South 
Georgia Island.

No.3. The killers and bottlenose do not exist in such great numbers in these waters, special fishery would have a commercial success
Our Whaling Manager is a Norwegian and you will

observe that his English is a little peculiar but he makes

"Killer Whales”

The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office, 
LONDON, S.W.l.

' 4
Cop/'

The presence of a school of killers will always frighten the whales away for a time but as soon as the killer has left, the whales will return.

We have, etc.,



13745/1921.

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Cluirchill
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14tt

in the whalingin connection with "Killer Whales

despatch which has been addressed to the Governor on
the subject.

As regards the desire of the Trustees to2.
receive specimens of the skulls and flippers of

or of any of the other smaller whales,
Mr.Churchill will be glad to be informed that he is
correct in his assumption that the Trustees will be
prexuared to defray reasonable expenses incurred in
this connexion, as in the case of the specimens of
skulls of

in i 
B./

DIRECTOR,
BRITTLE MUSW> 

(natural, history).

Antarctic Seals and Sea Lions referred tci

grounds of the Dependencies, of the Falkland Islands, 
and to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a.

January, regarding the questions which have arisen 
re

/

>
r

- A/ /

Downing Street, 
/(f May, 1921.

"Killers"

Sir,



in ycur letter of the 4th September 1919, 
1976/19.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,



f 2,

U K~

to the S.^f.S. Despatch

even their young* If a whale is wounded they will come veryo r

• in d

harpooned

and either the Harpoon oomes out or the rope breaks. Whale

cat c h e r s to wing wh al es tu th e st atio n ar e g en erally fo llo wed

by large numbers of these "Killers" who come alongside the

would not lose

whi ch

Ho non rabl e,

The Ag.Colonial Secretary.

In reply to His Excellency's Minute referring 

N o.54/18,I beg to submit my observations.

2. The Killer whale commonly known in Norwegian as the "Spekhugger" 

is not such a voracious animal

6-10 barrels. Iu is not
Lough the Harpon in present use is rather large

as one is led to believe according 

to reports . From my experience and from reports received from 

the Masters of whale catchers in South Georgiajit is seldom 

that these .so called ’’Killers" are known to attack live whales

to take Killers, LLv 
however there are still Right whale guns and Harpoons in Norway 

would I think be just whats needed.

whales being frightened off at the

quickly to the spot and , if allowed, will tear it to pieces.

This is probably what b econes of whales that have been

4. The idea of the larger

approach of Killers.I think is a good deal imaginary.

not easily frightened away.

3. The Companies already licenced to catch whales and operating 

by taking a few o ccasionally, but .or a new Coy. 

starting such an enterprise solely for the taking of the Killers 

in my opinion would not be repaid. The oil obtained from a Killer 

varies according ‘to its size and condition ,1 would suggest from 

difficult for the present whale catchers

2 9 JUL. 1921 i

whaler and strip the blubber off the whales, and have been known 

to vake out the tongue,once they have tasted the blood they are



2.

minute,.I do not Think there would be any great difficulty

in obtaining such specimens as the British Museum would

require. This could easily be arranged between the several

Ag. Col. Postmafcfeer

29.7.21.

Cos. operating, and the vessels taking the Oil cargoes to

U.K. I am sure would not object to carry any such specimens.

& '’tfi'j ■ •

5. Wit’ reference to the secong paragraph of His Excellency’s



were

bluntly.

Additional notes on the .Minke Whale(Balaenoptera acutorost- 
rata.

/ 6

This species is common in South Shetland waters,occuring 
as far to the Southward as my observations extended,namely a 
little beyond 65 degrees. I saw a few specimens on nearly every 
occasion when I was out with the whale catchersjthexj were us
ually solitary,but on one occasion in Wilhelmina Bay there 
five together.

The colour is dark yellowish brown,but whether this is 
due co the presence of diatoms or not I am unable to say since 
no specimens were ta' en during t4e 1920-21 seasonjthe colour be
comes lighter on the flanks. Apart from the small size this 
species is easily identified by its active movements and the rath 
er large and sharply falcated dorsal fin,which has a 
rounded tip.

The period between each blow when the Minke is coming up 
at short intervals is about six seconds, the’’blow’’being very quick 
and the column of vapour thin and bushy.

This animal is very tame and shows no fear of the steam 
whalers.



83. GOV. Kbl-JT HOUSE,

1921.

I l?.‘.v-- the honour to aolaio^led^e the receipt

ror'-.i'dlrxa, the desirability of taking action to

reduce -he nuriboi* of’ nk5.11er nhalosH and to transmit

reports on the subject •ch left hfrve booncopies o

PAgir-trnte of South

•Igi struts of South

Subtle nlc«

Inst.ruotioaa have boon givon for the
if circu:ist$moes in South Georgia

nnd South Shetlands of skulls and flippers of the
smaller specioa of whales for the British Ensom.

TH.7< RIGHT HOHOW BXJ?

SECRETARY 1 STATE FOR THE COLONIES.
■i.

'i-

5

of the lht!i of h??.y?

Gcor,\i& -: ad

reouivecl fr>p *fr.

of jour de s pat oh f Bo, 54,

w. L. S. CHURCHILL, M.P.,

STANLEY,

J. Middleton,

collection,

l.:t October,

J. Ih

1*OW? . :OSt obeciiont,
./humble mx'V& nt,

E- ;.u t innie,
Hamilton,

f; Ir,

X have the honour to be,
Sir,



. 'J

T:;la;T:3 I 0-

iv.

to ycjr deere tab of thrfl ..-.. refei -■■. nc

.xndeno*, I h’^e1-V1 and ecnrr-o‘rd. cor.ro

s-.oe c ■'■;■•

I..... frcir the British ^usover ‘uf 1 Hi or cry) on th a1'.;. •: , Jer.,

vzo T ?rcold b~- l^.d to

•voccrd^rcc Meh the evxggesticn by Hr.

in bi.; reyorf ^nclo^ed in your deeerteh vtkX«t r*<rr*nc<?.

I vhvol'l bo 71«ul if yer. xvid .-v.^r-’t f?CW? 30tl f or

such p’-y.oerK/. >;:iuh ecu la be. nb/jrl ‘ t -a tc th

•of Cti< British for their consider?tic-n

1

Sif,

hu^bl'. <??rv^r r,

(Signed) WINSTON 8. CHURCHIU

£ tC .£ X? • >

T 
V •

/

j. LnrvL2T<«t

r.Hs;rl lr.cn

have th-: hxneur to b/-s

GOV.-hNOR,

"r.r.~

Your 7;GRt ob.rli1 nt,

thne,

I'.;';. Jc: t-GCr f,

^3S®ay;.

Z> f H
'-^'\ • | v a JS!*'» • f

0.; 7.ti_h yevr c’t®«rv^ tl :ns on the croi:osed! pav-

ocry of ->

etc.,

Si Ui rei? to paza/rr".-1.

'.he tra.r:>2:i . ‘c you

.•u'.\:.-c-. cf :?sb In .'eu^'m

'i.'-fi.. : >j liS-a: tc aL;:.-for 'Services rsr.'-i^r?-.! .In



BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY),

J.st June 1922,

Sir,
I have submitted, to the Trustees of the British

With reference to the Memorandum 61149 of 11th2.
January 1922, I am to inform you that the Trustees have
received with pleasure the information furnished by the
Governor of the Falkland Islands on the arrangements he has
made for collecting the skulls and flippers of the smaller
whales for the British Museum. They anticipate no
difficulty in making such small payments as my appear
reasonable

Should a suitable opportunity occur, itin his r-port.

would be desi-rable to inform the Governor that the Trustees

Commissioner

Museum certain papers on the subject of WhalingOperations 
in Southern Waters, received fromthe Colonial Office since 
my letter of 31st October 1921.

Hie Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office,S.W.l.

Cromwell Road,
London, S.W.

expressed in the Reports enclosed in the Memorandum, that 
the terror supposed to be inspired in the larger Cetacea by 
the presence of the Killer Whales has been exaggerated,

to the crews of whalers, for services rendered,
in accordance ’with the suggestion made by Mr.J.E.Hamilton,

is interesting and important.
3. In accordance with the understanding indicated 

in paragraph 2 of Sir G. Grindle's letter 54260/1921 of 30th 

January 1922, a letter has been wrUten to the High 
for the Union of South on the subject of

A

protec ting

Copy.
S B.M.(N.H.) 

2104/22.

greatly appreciate the efforts 'which are being made in the 
Falkland Islands on behalf of the Museum. The opinion



I

protecting Sperm Whales.
4.

tion of Blue Whales is mentioned below, in paragraph 7.
5.

6.

It does not seem necessary to comment specially 
on the new Whaling Regulations (1921) forwarded with 
Memorandum 11416 of 22nd March 1922, except to express 
satisfaction that they include definite and, it may be 
hoped, effective provisions for reducing waste.

I regret that I have been unable at present to 
find time for making a proper study of the new figures 
(1920/21) for South Georgia contained in the enclosure to 
Sir G. Grindle's letter 61155/1921 of 5th January, or for 
analysing the Statistical Returns (South Georgia) for the 
same period which have been received at the Museum from

The Trustees do not suggest any immediate action 
with regard to floating factories at the South Shetland 
Islands, referred to in paragraph 4 of the same letter, 
but in accordance with their habitual attitude of dis-

importance,

couraging the unnecessary destruction of animal life, they 
think it desirable to keep constantly in mind the possibility 
that the waste which is associated with the use of floating 
factories may at any time prove to be a matter of urgent 

should the stock of whales show serious signs

of diminishing. They hope that no increase of whaling 
operations will be permitted without very careful considera
tion and with the fullest power of curtailing the increased 
facilities at any time. The question of a possible diminu-

the Falkland Islands direct.
7. A preliminary examination of the most recent 

figures tends, so far as it goes, to support the suggestion 
that the Blue Whale may have passed its maximum (see 
paragraph 6) of my letter 31st October 1921). Of a total 
consisting of 3,626 Fin Whales, Blue Whales, and Humpbacks 

obtained



Humpbacks. Since I first drew attention to this matter,

maximum, has added something to its probability. The matter

clearly requires careful watching.
It may be of interest to the Colonial Office8.

to be informed that arrangements are being made with the
representatives of African Whaling Companies by which the
records received from South Africa should be considerably
improved in future returns.

•i

6

in paragraph 2 of my letter of 1st June 1921, each new set 
of figures viiich has been available for testing my sugges
tion, that the Blue Whales may already have passed its

obtained off South Georgia in 1920/21, 73 per cent were Fin

Whales, 24 per cent were Blue Whales and 3 per cent were

I

I am etc.,
(Sgd) S.F.Harmer.



1922.

Minut®

T o •'. q .u • C o 1 on i .. 1 Soo re t a r y •

With rcroryuuc co the; scale of payments* to crows of catchers

0IJ.U.. o e^U. .-.; a

eul Mi cleat L'Mhovjkart*

2 0

dalvi. ':-c^, , o 11 c- .uk■; l: cale : -r- ■-..

Gunner-------- krone r '60 bG

1212>• o •

Cook™ 1212

; amon(4) at 9do 36

15151 ir^i njiueer do«

2uu 12 12

9

Krl 65

Th.3i> lateyt ma of -a.?: change of which I have }§ao-; jod/re i.-> ;-t

tho rale of Kr»24=£1 ,and ths nox^il 13 a •r/ut 13*5ptt tho ■* •;??... ; r tna

I v;ould thc-re.l’oro su; tha.t tiu of. ic??r coa;: • r:\od4.

find out for . 1-. > nale.< '..ud o_. ;.orcurrent race o;

taau suia,watch it ecvi-.f unlikely would

SiCLOSL^B TO. FAUCL;\iiD XS LAUDS D^SPASCH ilo. IOS of tho 11th of

-••.• -.o eriuo in v/Uul. •.•ouu of th-- aiualxcr ugv;ci<-.? 1 would uu.y^est that the

do.

dCa

e ■ co>-:«d £10 '-or .,/< j .-,..>;n.a

cotal cost would be £7:14:0 at noj’-a:;©,£! Cu

Q O a

• 'j^tonber >

have fuller id ee 1920 aiony wita •«

Yli'l^

1: 1920 t uoi . r. <1 ... Waalors An:j^ci . tion and rs»

Tao rate o.f oonu;? :...a<7

fire-2) at

uv; ...1: uv. Guy factGziog .. o,-? Fin Whales -would :y<



FALKLAND ISLANDS .

102.

1922.

Sir,

tilth x’oferanae to your despatch Ho. 67 of the

I have the honour to ti«ansaiit a nimito13th of June 3

from tho Government naturalist relative to tho scale
of payments to be made to whalers for services
rendered in the collection of specimens of the
smaller whales and to suggest for tho consideration
of tho Trustees of tho «ritish LSuseum that tho scale
of payments should be tho same as that for Fin Whales.

Sir,

humble servant,

J, Middleton.

THE RIGHT H0H0UMELE

M.Pt,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

EO •

w. s* ciimcniLL,

Your most obedient,

11th Septembor,

QOVj?.RNhFiiT HOUSE,

I have the honour to bo,



631/21.

19th September, 22.

Sir,
I ara directed by the Governor to forward

to you tho attached copy of despatch Ho. 102 of

relative to the scale of payments to bo made to
whalers for services rendered in the collection

which has
been addressed to the Secretary of State for tho
Colonies.

I am,
Sir,

Colonial Secretary.

SOUTH GEORGIA.
Stipendiary Magistrate,

E. B* Blnnie, Esq*,

the 11th September,

of specimens of the smaller whales,

Ho Henniker-Heaton,

Your obedient servant,

together with an enclosure,



I

>.G.94/22 The Magistrate's Office,

.South Gea rgia,

12th.December 1922.

Sir,
1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter with enclosures,631/21 of 19th.
■September on the subject of the payment to crews
of whale catchers for bringing in specimens c-f the

2 o The scale of payments to the crews for the
is as follows:pr e s e nt s e a s 0n

Din '..hales.

(6)
1 leal.

(7)

I have the honour to be
■Sir,

Your obedient servant,

$0

Magistrate.
The Hon. Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Dunner 
i»ia1 e s 
Engineers 
xxSSt .
Stewards
Sailors 1''men

70
12
12
7
7

Gunners
Ida t e s
Engineers
Asst s o
Stewards
Sailors 1 a'men

Sex

3 0 ut h e rn v. ha 1 i n g

smaIler whales.

80
10
12
10
3
8

.Salvesan and Co.

Should there not be some consideration made for coal 
provisions,wear and tear ?


